What does Lift Solutions offer?
• Special approval letters for lift, travel and wind
• Custom load charts
• Customization of existing products
• Special boom/jib configurations
• New application development
• Customer supplied attachments
• Re-rates
• Structural modifications

What is not offered by Lift Solutions?
• Structural repairs
• Day-to-day research on legacy items
• Obsolete parts
• Solutions for field quality, code and safety issues

A team of experts
The Shady Grove Lift Solutions Team is a group of dedicated professionals consisting of engineers, administrators and Crane Care personnel that has been assembled to assist our customers with customized applications for their Manitowoc Crane products. Whether a new production or existing field unit, we will work together to provide you factory-approved solutions to your special application requirements.

Find out how Manitowoc Lift Solutions can help you make the most of your machine.

Visit www.manitowoc.com for more information.

Lift Solutions Team +1 717 593 5503

*For assistance with these services, please contact your local Crane Care office.*
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Customize your crane

Lift Solutions is a service Manitowoc provides to quote, plan and produce the crane your unique applications require.

Our experienced team of knowledgeable professionals is dedicated to providing you the customizations you need to get and keep you working.

Manitowoc Cranes recognizes that no two jobs are the same and that no two cranes are the same either. With that in mind, our team will work hard to help you configure your crane to meet your individual application requirements, making your Manitowoc Crane the best tool for the job.

Customer service

To ensure you are receiving exceptional support, you will have a central contact person throughout the duration of our project. Your central contact person will ensure the project is executed efficiently and can answer any questions.

Uptime

Our team is focused on you, your needs and providing your crane customization quickly, so that you can get to work as soon as possible.

Lift Solutions: Our applications

We have designed and produced special applications, including:

- Custom truck beds and torsion boxes
- Fire suppression systems
- Auto-lubrication systems
- Boom dollies and Pin-N-Go
- Jib alignment device
- Hoist cameras
- Pedestal mounts
- Spark arrestors
- Air and fuel intake shut-downs
- High altitude operations
- Clamshells, augers, pole-grabbers
- Barge charts
- Hose reels
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